ACT GAME LINE PAINT

Compatible with ACT’s Waterborne & Oil-Modified Coatings

ACT Game Line Paint improves gym floor finishing systems. We have taken the worry out of adhesion, dry times and compatibility related issues. ACT offers a custom color-matching program that will match a color chip or Pantone color to further reduce color blending inadequacies. ACT Game line paint is compatible with ACT’s water-borne and oil-modified coatings.

Characteristics
13 base colors that are blendable
Color palette achieving 1,950 plus colors
Unique custom color program
Excellent Leveling
Fast dry times
Hot coating within 2 to 4 hours
High solids
Available in quarts and gallons
Excellent adhesion properties
Compatible with all ACT’s coatings
Great for solid boarders, keys, 3 point areas, and logos
Excellent custom color matching system

Recommended Uses
Basketball, racquetball, volleyball, squash & badminton courts, multi-purpose gyms, stages, aerobic and dance floors.

Technical Data

| Base Colors: Yellow, Orange, Red, Maroon, Navy Blue, Blue, Purple, Brown, Green, Black, White, Tan and Beige |
| Solids: 50% – 53% |
| Flash Point: 100° F |
| VOC: Does not exceed 475 grams per liter |
| Stability: 1 year shelf life |
| Packaging: Quarts and gallons |

Application Characteristics

| Coverage Rate: 600 – 700 square feet per gallon, 160 – 170 square feet per quart |
| Leveling: Excellent |
| Defoaming: Excellent |
| Dry Time: 4 – 8 hours |
| Recoat Dry Time: 16 to 24 hours depending on drying conditions |
| Application Tools: 1/4” or 3/8” nap roller, brush |
ADVANTAGE COATINGS TECHNOLOGIES: ACT GAME LINE PAINT

ACT Game Line Paint is designed to be compatible with both ACT's Waterborne, and Oil-Modified Gym Floor Finishes. ACT Game Line Paint is blendable with its base colors and we can also match custom colors at our factory. ACT Game Line Paint has a maximum VOC content of 475 grams per liter. OSHA CLASS II (combustible liquid) flash point =100˚F

DANGER!

Contains Petroleum Distillates. DO NOT TAKE INTERNALLY! Harmful if inhaled. Do not breathe vapors or mist. Use with adequate ventilation. Wear an appropriate, properly fitted respirator (NIOSH/MSHA approved). May cause dizziness, headache, or nausea. May cause eye, skin, nose or throat irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skins, and clothing. Wash thoroughly after handling. Keep away from heat, sparks, and flames. Do not store above 100˚F. Keep out of reach of children!

First Aid

In case of eye contact, flush immediately with water and get medical attention; for skin wash thoroughly with soap and water. If affected by inhalation, remove to fresh air. If swallowed, drink 1–2 glasses of water to dilute. Do not induce vomiting. Get medical attention.

Storage and Disposal

Shake well. Remove cap and allow sealer or finish to equilibrate for 5 minutes. Pour a 4-6" wide line of finish with the grain along the starting wall. Use a clean pre-dampened applicator and pull the applicator forward with the grain of wood holding the applicator at a “snowplow” angle moving the puddle toward the opposite wall. Replenish the puddle, maintaining a wet edge. After each turn, pad out applicator and feather out all turns. To prevent lapping and dry marks use recommended coverage rates. (400–600 sq.ft./gallon). Allow finish to dry 2-3 hours. High humidity and/or low temperatures will extend drying times. Allow final coat to dry at least 48 hours before use.

Preparation of the Sealer

Install, sand and prepare floors according to MFMA and/or NOFMA accepted methods. Water-Based System: Apply 1 coat of Sport Tone sealer next apply 1 coat of Defense or And One. Then apply ACT Game Line Paint followed by 2 coats of Defense or And One Finish (ACT Game Line Paint adheres better and chips less over Defense and And One). Oil-Modified System: Apply 2 coats of Pro Sport Poly Seal, then apply ACT Game Line Paint, Followed by 2 coats of Pro Sport Poly 50 or Pro Sport Poly 43.

Advantages:

- Blendable with base colors
- Custom color matching available
- Maximum VOC content: 475 g/L
- OSHA CLASS II: Flash point = 100˚F

In case of emergency:

- Eye contact: Flush with water
- Skin contact: Wash with soap and water
- Inhalation: Remove to fresh air
- Swallowed: Drink water

DANGER: Rags, steel wool or waste soaked with ACT Game Line Paint may spontaneously catch fire if improperly discarded. Immediately after use, place rags, steel wool or waste into sealed water-filled metal container.

Note: There are no expressed or implied warranties, including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Buyers remedies are limited to replacement or refund of purchased price. Manufacturer assumes no liability for injuries, incidental or consequential damages. User shall determine suitability or product for intended use.